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because of the uncertainties in Z,«.
Analysis of the waveguide coupler shows that
the lower-hybrid waves should interact primar-
ily with electrons with energies greater than 30
keV. This prediction is consistent with the x-ray
and microwave radiation spectra. How the elec-
trons from the 1-keV background plasma are
raised to this energy has yet to be explained in
this experiment and indeed is one of the principal
unresolved problems in rf current drive.
This work represents a very significant step in
the development of a steady-state current drive
for tokamak plasmas. Discharges have been pro-
duced in which essentially all of the power to
maintain a high current is derived from the rf
fields for periods up to 3 sec. There is strong
evidence that the current is carried by high-en-
ergy (-100-keV) electrons, which are concentrat-
ed in the inner core of the discharge.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge the invaluable
contribution of the High Power RF Group, the
PLT technical staff, and the Data Acquisition
staff. We are grateful for a critical reading of
the manuscript by T. K. Chu and for continued
support from Dr. D. M. Meade, Dr. P. H. Ruther-
ford, and Dr. H. P. Furth.
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Kxyeriments on Vortices in Rotating Suyerfluid 3He-A
P. J. Hakonen, 0. T. Ikkala, and S. T. Islander
Io~ Temperature ~hortatory, Helsinki University of Technology, SF-02150 Espoo 15, Finland
(Received 6 July 1982)
A satellite peak has been observed in the NMR spectrum of rotating 3He-A; the peak
intensity depends linearly on 0 at the high angular velocities, 0 = 0.6-1.5 rad/s, needed
to resolve it. The frequency shift of the satellite is independent of Q. These results
strongly suggest the existence of vortices in rotating He-A with the vortex density pro-
portional to Q. Another satellite peak also has been observed which probably is due to
solitons.
PACS numbers: 67.50.Fi
Singularities in superfluid 'He, as well as in
other ordered media, have interested experi-
mentalists and theorists during recent years. ' '
However, because of the experimental difficul-
ties, rotating superfluid 'He has not been ex-
plored until very recently. Rotation is a well-
defined way to produce singularities in super-
fluids and, in addition, creation of singularities
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FIG. 1. Transverse NMR absorption line shapes at
1 —T/T, = 0.267 as a function of frequency showing the
satellite peaks as well as the 0-dependent broadening
of the main A-phase peak. Part (b) is a closeup of
part (a), showing the soliton peak at 0 = 0 and the vor-
tex peak at 0 = 1.21 rad/s. In the latter case the soliton
peak has already decayed.
is intimately connected with rotation of the super-
fluid component. Theory predicts that in rotating
'He-A either singular or nonsingular vortices
are formed, depending on external conditions. '
We expected that these structures could be de-
tected by nuclear-magnetic-resonance techniques. '
Our optimism was motivated by experiments in
which characteristic NMR satellite peaks, due to
textural singularities, have been observed. ' '
In this Letter we report the discovery of a sat-
ellite NMR peak in rotating 'He-A. The satellite
is observed in addition to the 0-dependent broad-
ening of the main peak described earlier. ' This
satellite remained unobserved in our previous
experiments because its amplitude is very small.
The measurements were performed in a rotat-
ing nuclear demagnetization cryostat. ' The ex-
perimental space was cylindrical, 5 mm in diam-
eter and 30 mm in length. We performed trans-
verse cw NMR measurements by modulating the
axial magnetic field around Hp 284 Pe. The
pressure was 29.3 bars. The A phase was en-
tered from the Fermi-liquid region with the cry-
ostat either at rest or under rotation at a fixed
Q. A high velocity, between 0.6 and 1.5 rad/s,
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FIG. 2. Frequency shift of the satellites as a function
of T measured with 0 = 0.6-1.43 rad/s after cooldown
to the A. phase either at rest or under rotation. For
experimental reasons the figure shows the frequency
shifts of the satellites and the position of the normal
liquid peak relative to the bulk A-phase peak. The
dashed line is interpolated from the result by Ahonen,
Krusius, and Paalanen (Ref. 10).
was needed to resolve the satellite.
Actually, we observed two different satellite
peaks between the Larmor frequency f, and the
bulk A-phase frequency f~ =(fo'+f~')'/', where
f~ is the longitudinal resonance frequency (see
Fig. 1).
One satellite was observed only during rota-
tion; its frequency shift and intensity behaved
reproducibly. Because this satellite is broad, it
can be seen as a separate peak only sufficiently
far from T„mainly in supercooled 'He-A, where
the bulk A-phase frequency shift is large. We
call this satellite the vortex peak for reasons
which will become clear later.
The other satellite also has a well-defined fre-
quency shift but its intensity drastically changes
from one experiment to another. This satellite
appears most clearly after a quick cooldown at
rest to the A phase. The peak intensity decreas-
es with time, most of it disappearing in about
half an hour during rotation. We call this satel-
lite the soliton peak for reasons to be explained
later.
The frequency shifts of the satellites were
studied as functions of T and Q; experimentally
it was easiest to measure Af =f~-f„,. Figure
2 shows af for the vortex peak and for the soli-
ton peak. Within our accuracy Df for the vortex
peak depends neither on ~~ nor on whether the
1259
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FIG. 3. Averaged relative intensity of the vortex
peak as a function of O. The closed symbols corre-
spond to the case when the rotation was started in the A
phase, while the open symbols are data from experi-
ments where the sample was cooled to the A. phase
while rotating at a fixed O. Error bars are roughly
of the size of the symbols and refer to the relative in-
tensities at different 0 calculated by the method shown
in the inset.
sample was cooled to the A phase at rest or
while rotating.
We have also investigated the intensity of the
vortex peak as a function of Q. The vortex peak
and the main peak partially overlap. Since the
main peak is also affected by rotation' and it is
nonsymmetric, we estimated the satellite inten-
sity I„& by the method illustrated in the inset of
Fig. 3. It seems to us that this method of analy-
sis provides a consistent way to compare inten-
sities at different 0's and it should, moreover,
give a reasonable estimate of the satellite inten-
sity because at low temperatures, where the
peaks are well separted, the satellite appears
roughly symmetric. The measured intensities
are scattered by + 10% at 0= 1.4 rad/s and by
+ 30% at 0=0.6 rad/s. These error limits in-
clude a slight increase in I„&with temperature
which might be due to the increasing overlap with
the main peak. Therefore, the intensity analysis
was restricted to low enough T, mainly 1 —T/T,)0.2.
Figure 3 shows averaged values of vortex peak
intensities normalized to the total NMR absorp-
tion, as functions of Q. The closed and open
symbols represent experiments during which the
A phase was entered from the Fermi liquid either
at rest or while rotating at a fixed 0, respective-
ly. In the first case a linear dependence on 0 is
observed, with I«& /I„, =0.0585~ /(rad/s). In the
second case the points seem to fall systematical-
ly above this line. The half width at half maxi-
mum of the vortex peak (see the inset of Fig, 3)
is about 1 kHz, independent of Q.
The time scale for changes in the NMR signal
is quite rapid; with our acceleration and deceler-
ation, 0.03 rad/s', the vortex peak height followed
roughly the instantaneous speed of the cryostat,
with a few seconds time lag at most.
In stationary 'He-A Gould and Lee' have re-
ported a transverse NMR satellite in an open cyl-
inder, with the magnetic field perpendicular to its
axis. The frequency shift could be described by
the parameter 8, = (f„,-f,')' '/f i, having a tem-
perature-independent value of R, = 0.835. Maki
and Kumar' explained this by composite solitons
which are textural domain walls. Such a dipole-
unlocked" region forms a potential well which
can trap localized spin waves, thus producing a
well-defined NMR satellite frequency. The value
of R, is characteristic of different solitons and
of dipole-unlocked textures; it can be used to
classify them. '
We find for our soliton peak A, =0.846& 9.015
which is close to the value of Gould and Lee.
This suggests that the satellite is caused by soli-
tons which might be created by our quick cool-
down to the A phase; it has been observed that
rapid temperature changes increase the intensity
of the soliton satellite. ' However, large textural
changes brought about by flow during rotation ap-
pear to destabilize the solitons.
For vortex peaks the R, value is substantially
smaller. A, changes from 0.53 at 1 —T/T, —= 0.30
to 0.70 at 1 —T/T, —= 0.15, the error estimates
being +0.01 and +0.03, —0.05, respectively. It is
not likely that these satellites are due to solitons,
because the types of solitons expected in an open
cylindrical vessel should produce larger values
of R, .' Solitons might be formed irregularly
during a sharp acceleration but they would in
that case not be manifested in the regular fashion
shown in Fig. 3.
Bruinsma and Maki" showed that dipole-locked
linear textures are not capable of causing la, rge
negative frequency shifts from f~. Pointlike
singularities probably cannot produce a satellite
peak as large as we observe. Consequently, we
think that there must be dipole-unlocked linear
textures in our rotating sample, their number
and thus also their combined volume increasing
1260
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linearly with 0; this, in turn, would cause the
satellite intensity to be proportional to Q. It
seems to us that the dependence shown in Fig. 3,
combined with the result that the satellite fre-
quency does not depend on A, is strong evidence
for vortices in rotating 'He-A, the number of
vortices being proportional to O. We believe
that the satellite is produced by localized spin-
wave modes trapped on each vortex core.
There are, to our knowledge, no detailed pre-
dictions of the effect that singular or nonsingular
vortices would have on the 'He-A NMR spectrum
in a high magnetic field. Therefore, we crudely
estimate the relative satellite intensity due to
either singular or nonsingular vortices, I„,/I„„
by the ratio S„/S„where S„ is the effective
cross-sectional area of the vortex core and S, is
the primitive cell area of the vortex lattice. " We
write S„=m()t.g~)', where $~= 6 pm is the dipolar
coherence length and A. is of the order of unity,
with its actual value depending on the core struc-
ture. Therefore, we obtain the experimentally
verified linear fl dependence I„,/I„, = m(Xg~)'
x 4m, Q/iVh, where R is the circulation quantum
per vortex. Comparing with our experimental
date we find A. = 4 for singular vortices with N = 1
and A. = 6 for nonsingular vortices with A =2.
These values of A. are quite large but, taking into
account our crude model and the exponential heal-
ing of the core texture, they are still plausible.
Calculations with some model textures of ro-
tating 'He-A in an axial II suggest"" dipole-un-
locking near each vortex. On the other hand,
stationary 'He-A confined to long and narrow (x( $~) cylindrical pores must have singular or non-
singular dipole-unlocked linear structures but,
in this case, caused by boundary conditions. In
such experiments"' two satellite peaks were ob-
served between f, and f~, corresponding to two
different linear textures. One of these satellites
has the A, value of the same order as our vortex
peak, also supporting linear singularities in our
case.
The fact that cooldown to the A phase under ro-
tation produces a systematically larger satellite
than cooldown at rest can be evidence of different
kinds of vortices in these two cases, or evidence
of nonequilibrium effects for singular vortices. "
The latter structures should be energetically
favored in a high axial field, 4 although their for-
mation might be inhibited by a topological energy
barrier. However, recent calculations by Sep-
pala and Volovik" suggest the identification with
nonsingular vortices, because the investigated
singular vortices were not able to produce such
large NMB frequency shifts as were observed.
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